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Everyone:
Free admission 1O:30pm-llpm

VIP Text Members:
Free admission 9:00pm-II pm
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FRIDAYS
DJrUCKER

Block Party Drink Specials (9p:n-IIJlll)
$2.50 domestic longnecks

$2.50 well drinks
$4.75 any PREMIUM drink

SATURDAYS
DJ JIMMY SKINNER

Block Party Drink Specials (l(f~llJlll)
$2.50 domestic longnecks

$2.50 well drinks

~

Award Winning After Hours:
-unti14am on Fridays

-unti15am on Saturdays

Become a VIP Text Member.
Text SOBE to phone # 46786

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00PM
18+ TO PARTY
2l+TODRINK

Excludes
holidays,
holiday weekends
& special events THE COOLEST PLACE ON EARTH®

810Pacific Street j713.529.50BE (7623)
southbeachthenightclub.com facebook.com/armstrong810
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Save the date,
it's coming again and again .....

classy,
steamy,
trendy,

•provocative.

570 WAUGH DRIVEHOUSTON.TEXAS 77019 713.524.3359

inlo@uuavalamphouston.com mvspace.com/uuavalamphouston
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Her first single is TiKToK, - a playful party an-
them she co-wrote with her executive producer
Lukasz "Dr. Luke" Gottwald (Katy Perry, Kelly
Clarkson, Britney Spears), who discovered
Ke$ha and brought her to RCA Records, which
signed her in February. Ke$ha came up with the
lyrics for TiKToK after waking up surrounded by
her many gorgeous, naked, female friends and
thinking: "This must be what P. Diddy feels like
every morning!"

Since being released to radio in early October,
TiKToK is the No. 1 greatest airplay gainer at
Top 40, outpacing smash singles by Jay-Z and
Taylor Swift and entering into the Top 5 on the
Billboard Hot 100 chart. The track has sold
more than 850,000 copies since its release
on iTunes, while its accompanying video was
an iTunes Video of the Week in early Novem-
ber. So far it has peaked at #2 on the iTunes
Singles Chart and the SoundScan Digital Song
Chart. People Magazine dubbed TiKToK a "Hot
Download;" Rolling Stone added it to its Hot
List; Entertainment Weekly put it in their Bulls-
eye and Ke$ha has already graced the cover
of Women's Wear Daily. Intemationally, TiKToK
has topped the singles charts in Australia, New
Zealand, and Canada and has hit the Top 10
on iTunes in 12 countries and counting.

"Ke$ha is a natural superstar with tons of art-
istry and personality. She is unique and unlike
any of the myriad of other female pop stars in
the world. We're so excited that Rani Hancock
was able to get her into the building here," says
Barry Weiss, Chairman and CEO, RCNJIVE
Label Group. "She and Dr. Luke have been
working around the clock to bring her unique vi-
sion and incomparable talents to fruition and we
are thrilled to share Animal with the world."

Animal, which was co-produced by, Dr. Luke
and features Ke$ha's collaborations with veter-
an hit maker Max Martin (Pink, Kelly Clarkson,
Britney Spears) and in-demand songwriter/pro--
ducer Benny Blanco (Katy Perry, 30H!3, Spank
Rock), showcases the LA-born, Nashville-
raised 22-year-old's flair for storytelling.

"I'll go out, have an insane night, stumble home,
and scribble down a few words," she says. "The
next moming I'll wake up and be like, 'Whoa,
this story needs to be told.'" Thus was bom
Stephen (about a guy Ke$ha says she's been
"stalking" since she was 15);Dinosaur (about
getting hit on by "old dudes") and Blah BlahBlah
featuring 30H!3.

"Ke$ha is an amazing talent! I'm super stoked
to have her be the first artist signed to Kemos-
abe Entertainment I RCA Records," says Dr.
Luke. " She will not disappoint!" Leam more
about Ke$ha online at www.keshasparty.com.
Download your copy of Animal today at online
at the iTunes music store.

Also diggin' the good vibes and kick ass grooves
being offered up from iTunes from Louboutins by
J-Io, Refune from Sebastian Ingrosso Presents,
Zephyr from Basement Jaxx, and Boys Noise
Live From Tokyo. Great stufff. You'll find those
floor fill-
ers and r,--------------."
m 0 r e
online at
iTunes.

You can
h ear
me play
the s e
men -
tioned
hits and
m 0 r e
weekly
at Me-
teor &
JR's in
H ous-
ton
and at
Halo in
Bryanl
College
Station.
Be sure
to tune
into Hy-
person-
ic Radio
eve r y 1?:••.1 _

Saturday
night at
10 pm
to catch
Groovelines Aloud on 101X in Austin, stream it
live on the web at www.hypersonicradio.com. or
simply head over to the TWIT website's homep-
age. For info on these and all other upcoming
OJ CA events and happenings head on over
to www.djca.us. Stalk my every move at twitter.
com/groovelines,MySpace, and Facebook.

J-LO
k/~t'llft)IJ

Deep in the heart of Texas, that is the Groove-
lines for now. You know the golden rule boys
and girls - play it loud and disturb the neighbors!
The scene can only grow and thrive if we par-
ticipate in it folks. It exists because we make
it so. Be active, support your local talent. Buy,
don't share.

-J
Remember, life might not always
be the party you had hoped for, but
while you're here you might as well
dance.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DJ C.A.!
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I first heard Wendy Williams while living in
New York; I used to listen to her radio show
at work on Hot 97 WPW. I appreciated her
no nonsense interviews with celebrities. It's
no secret that her on-air spats with celebri-
ties kept listeners on the edge of their seats.
Most notably was her spat with one of pop
music's fiercest divas Whitney Houston on
January 20, 2003. Wendy caused contro-
versy while interviewing the Diva on her al-
leged drug habits and tumultuous marriage
to Bobby Brown. At several points in the-
interview, Houston berated Wendy with ex-
pletives and told Williams "if this were back
in the day in Newark I'd meet you outside,
but not now, because I'm a lady with class."
With all that in mind I was excited when I
heard that Wendy was in talks to have her
own talk show. So fast-forward to July 13th, 2008. The Wendy Williams show debuts on
Fox and most of it's affiliated stations. I knew then that on my next trip back to New York I
would have to pay the show a visit, and I did.

The process for getting tickets is not a complicated one, with a simple click of the mouse
at www.wendywilliamstvshow.com you can pick a date on which you would like to see a
live taping of the show. The shows are usually booked up to three months in advance. I
requested tickets back in August 2009 for the November 12th taping. Since that was the
only day I would be able to attend. The show tapes live Monday thru Thursday; the Friday
show is taped on Thursday. I didn't even think I was going to get tickets for the show, it was
November 8th and I still hadn't received a confirmation. So I threw the idea right out of my
head. I said to Hell with Wendy Williams I'm going to see the ladies of the View. But then
on November 11th Barn! I got my confirmation email. I had 2 tickets to the Wendy Williams
Show. The initial email was followed by a second email that explained what the theme of
the show would be, with the rules and regulations that must be followed. If you watch the
show you know there is always something going on. "Funky Shoe Day" was the theme for



the taping I was attending. They are very seri-
ous about the "theme" if you do not comply
you won't be let in.

On the day of the 12th we had to be there at
11:30am for the 2:00pm taping. Once you ar-
rive to the studio you get in line, then one of
the producers comes around to check and
make sure you are on the list Once you have
been confirmed you go to this pink waiting
room which is covered with Wendy Williams
pictures and a huge sign that reads "How
You Doin'?" There is a table with complimen-
tary coffee and donuts then another producer
comes around and gives you a form to fill
out if you want to be part of the "Ask Wen-
dy" segment of the show. Then after about
20 minutes they start escorting you into the
studio, which is much smaller than it looks
on tv. Once everyone has been assigned to
their seat a OJ starts to spin the latest and
some classic hits to get the crowd pumped
and ready to go. You are encouraged to go
down onto the set and dance. It's a real dance
club vibe; everybody is dancing and having a
good time. The only thing missing were the
cocktails. You are aloud to take pictures of
the set and a dance contest ensues, it's pretty

cool. About 20 minutes later the music goes off and it's time to start the show.

Oh yeah! "Funky Shoe Day" was cancelled Wendy got an exclusive interview with Chris
Brown and the show was revamped to accommodate this last minute happening. The in-
comparable Oiahann Carroll was also on the show, which was much more exciting to me.
All in all I would say that the "Wendy Williams Experience" was a wonderful experience.
I encourage anyone who is planning a trip to New York to look into getting tickets to this
"Hot Mess" of a show. You won't regret it.

Udoirl?

FUN. EASY. SOCIAL. FREE.
~ MATCH CHAT EMAIL ~~,CHARITY

PHASE 2 HAS LAUNCHED: BROWSE PROFILES & EMAIL MEMBERS



THIS WEEK'S
DoGooder
Name:
QSanAntonio.com, San Antonio's online GLBT newsmagazine

What we do:
Now in its fifth year, QSanAntonio.com has worked to close a "news
gap" that exists in the city's GLBT community. We frequently gener-
ate news stories that are later picked up by local, mainstream media
outlets. Many of last year's local gay news stories were published on QSanAntonio.com before
they appeared in any other media.

Something that people may not know about you:
In 2007 QSanAntonio received the Community Leadership Award from the San Antonio Stone-
wall Democrats. In 2009 the San Antonio LGBT Chamber of Commerce presented their Media
Award to QSanAntonio.com.

Community outreach:
QSanAntonio has served as a media sponsor for the San Antonio AIDS Foundation's Webb Party,
the Walk for Life, the Human Rights Campaign Gala Dinner, PrideFest, the Scary Fairy Block
Party, the Gay Pride San Antonio Block Party and Parade, the Alamo City Men's Chorale concerts
and many others. QSanAntonio also provides free public relations services to select GLBT non-
profit organizations.

Pet Peeve:
The voting record for our community is not as good as it could be. QSanAntonio believes that all
GLBT citizens must vote in every election. With political power comes greater acceptance. We
must not remain an invisible minority. Register to vote and make your voice heard!

Quote:
"lt's a crying shame that major Texas cities like Austin, Houston and San Antonio don't have GLBT
newspapers. But at least San Antonio is lucky enough to have &q~al~W.~b sj1e,QSC!nAntonio.
com, thafs dedicated to community news. The Web site, a project Oy activist Sam Sanchez, is
definitely worth book marking on your browser: - John Wright, News Editor, Dallas Voice

Is there any topic or story that QSanAntonio won't cover?
There have been several news stories in the past four years that we could not publish because the
people involved did not want to go on the record as being gay, even when they were. We never in-
tentionally out anyone and always ask if they are comfortable with being in an article on our site.
We have discovered that a lot of GLBT people in San Antonio, more than in other cities this size,
are only out socially. That is, they go to the bars and have a close circle of friends who know they
are gay but are not out to their family and employers.
Consequently these people don't participate in gay organizations where they may come into the
public eye and certainly don't want their name or photo in a GLBT publication. Sometimes this
affects how gay news can be reported in San Antonio.
Some very important stories have gone unpublished because many GLBT San Antonians are too
scared to admit they're gay.

Has there been coverage that you look back upon and ask yourself, "We should not have
I\In this?"
We take a lot of factors into consideration before we publish a story. Once we do, we do not look
back in regret. If there are errors, we correct them. If new information comes to light we address
it with a follow up. -'\
Sometimes our reporting has taken a hard stance against the Mayor, our Congressmen, th'~·
City Council, the Police Department, the Sheriffs Department, and other similar organizations.
Only by speaking up will gays in San Antonio be heard. We try to give voice to our community's
concems.

Any consideration to expanding to more cities? Statewide?
QSanAntonio.com was started to serve the San Antonio metro area. We have no vision of becom-
ing a "media empire" by expanding to other cities. Expansion would put a strain on resources and
the quality of coverage we provide.
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Did someone remember to bring the honey
and lemons? We've got the Tea ready and let
me tell you, it is HOT HOT HOT! Sit down and
take a quick peek at everyone we saw and
Wh~wewentl

precious, so of course we
had to snap a shot so
everyone could see. On
the very top of our to-do
list was to grab a cocktail
(of course), so we slid
over to see our favorite
Lady of the lit)atlons,
Miss Brenda. As always
Miss Brenda pretends to
hate the camera, but of
eoyrJieyou cat'Iteu by her
smile that she's:i\ot quite

Fourth Street was calling our name and we
just had to answer. The next stop on our night
about town was the famed OCH. The always
lively Larry was on hand as soon as we walked
in to make sure we had a great time; along
with Austin Icon ~~t;!:l,latz" Ma~9ropp~ his

After saying bye to the girls, it was time to
head over to Seventh Street and check on our
good friends at Rusty Spurs. Unfortunately,
Janitor Jim was out in California soaking up
the sun (with some young cabana boy we're
sure), so we didn't get a chance to grab a
photo of him. Don't worry Jim, your time is

coming I
Instead we
ran into two
of our other
favorite
"ladies." Alix
Cou rtney
and Brooke
Cassidy
were out

and about entertaining the folks of Rusty
Spurs all night long. Sorry we missed the
showl Our friends Crail and Drew, however,
werethel'El to catch it in all its glory. These two
b~nd~Et.~~"",,_

. the~~ ..•

our
patio
decided Itf go
"introduce"
ourselves. Jonny
and Jorge turned
out to-be two of
the sweetest guys
that we have ever
met, so we had to
share them with
you. While talking
and enjoying a
couple of
cocktails with our
new friends, we
realized that we
had missed most
of the show. It's

on the boys
including our
friends Jeff
and Ben.
Even though
the game
didn't go
exactly as
planned,
David wanted
to make sure we still had a great time and
planned for some great halftime

entertainment. After
the second quarter,
Javier from the Men
of Manwatch came
out and showed us
his version of a
Longhorn. Needless
to say, everyone
didO't really care

/:)Out the score of
football game

famous tag line "Katz's Never Kloses" as we
sashayed by and we couldn't help but smile.
We grabbed a cocktail and said hi to all our
buddies behind the bar. Much to our surprise,
the infamous Rebecca Havemeyer and her
bosom buddy Mitzie showed up moments
after we did. Turns out they had been-
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"'us ru
he coolest

earth, .South Bea" ••,
nd points beyond it's

toors, namely Meteor!
The party never stops,
ust passes to and fro
as wege! Just ask
Kory, it ain't cold hun-
ny! TniJt,ifwe looked
like t.!lat..we would~tiU
hav~fbeen bundtedup
this -time, but we.love
the pye candy tattoo
he was.sporting!

sister, Symphony Oz in from the Island to sup-
port the gals performing that eveningI Much
love to our Galveston friends at 3rd Coast
Beach Barl

Finally, we had an itch to scratChand needed
a Daddy to do it, so we !:le_ded,over ~ 818ck-
hawk Leather for our sup'plie$ala Daddy-BOb

i~ ran IrrtoJeft', David, Christopher along
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www.OneChurchTX.org
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